
HERODOTOS - INTERPRETATIONS

A number of passages in Herodotos which have all - indi
vidually or in various contexts - come under the scrutiny of
modem expounders, shall be examined as a distinct group. On
grounds of method all strictly historical deliberations or prema
ture allusions to 'paralleY passages elsewhere will be excluded1).

I. ' AneAavv6,uevoq /Je 0 'AeU17:ay6er;q ex rijq Enaerr;q ijle eq
raq ,A {}ljvaq yevo,uEvaq rveavvwv (Me tAev{}ieaq, 5, 55. Herodotos,
however, now launches into a many-layered disquisition on
diverse topics 2). 1t is not until 5, 62, I that he onee more takes
up the theme of liberation3); in 5, 62, 2 he finally gets down to
the task of demonstrating how the Athenians were freed from
the tyrants.

Four chapters, 5, 62-65, are devoted to this subject; the
logical skeleton of these presents itself as follows 4) :

I) The reader is asked to read wirh a copy of Herodotos before hirn,
since I have attempted to re-read Herodotos on the basis of Herodotos
(therefore the barring of other authors; cf., inddentally, the remarks of
Fornara Historia q, I968, 423f., on the hazards of reading Herodotos
with a full knowledge of Thukydides' view).

I hope to reassess the traditions of the tyrannidde, and Hellanikos in
particular, in the near future; cf. on Schol. Pind. IIvf}. 7, 9b, Philochoros
FGrHist 328 F II5, and Ephoros, my paper in Hermes I02, I974, I79-I90.

I am grateful to Dr. E. F. Bloedow for valuable criticism, and to Dr.
C. W. Fornara for reading the finished manuscript.

2) That is, the harsh rule of Hippias after the tyrannicide; Hippar
chos' dream and end; Gephyraian genealogy; Phoinikian letters. Cf. the
structural analyses of Jacoby RE Suppl. 2, 307-3IO (= Griech. Historiker,
I956, 58f.); Immerwahr Form and Thought Iqf.; Macan ad loc.; also Benar
dete Herodotean Inquiries, I969, 143 f. The account of Aristagoras' appear
ance in Athens comes in 5, 97.

3) By dealing with the tyrannidde outside the account of how the
Athenians were freed, Herodotos makes it abundantly clear that in his
view the tyrannidde was but a circumstantial happening. Cf. Macan ad loc.
and especially Bornitz Herodot-Studien, I968, 26; cf. 30. eÄe{;f}s(jor;, eAsvfJs(jt1),
iJÄsvf}s(jw, are in this context recurring catchwords.

4) We are faced here with a kind of inverted account, or should one
say, reporting in inverse logical order (cf. Mary White Phoenix 23, I969,
44 n I5). By reading backward from 5, 65, 5, we discern the clearly ar
ranged framework; the interspersed pieces of enriching information fall

13 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. rr8/3-4
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w~ t'vQa'V'Vw'V SA6V{}SQw{}rwa'V 'A {}rJ'Vaiol (62, 1);
,A;ttq,lsw'VtOat ••• ap,a t'oimlDJ.ouJl 'A {}rJ'Valw'V lpvya(1l ••• nl}O(1

snt'aw'V p,syaAw~ nSll}wp,S'VOl xanbal t'S xat SASV{}SI}0V'/I
1:o.~ 'A{}ljva~ (62, 2);

oE 'AJ.xp,sw'/l{l5al n{iv htt 1:0i(1l IISl(1UJ1:l}a1:t01]t(1t p'1]XaVWp,S'/IOl
•.• 1:0'/1 '111]0'11 p,l(1{}oVV1:al ••• i~OlXobop,ij(1al (62, 2);

[oE'AAXp,swvtoal] avenstffo1' -c~1' IIv{}lrJ1' .•. nl}Olpel}SlV [t'Oi(1l
Aaxebatp,01'tol(1t] -ca~ 'A{}Ij1'a~ SASV{}SI}0v'V (63, 1)5);

Aaxeoatp,oVtOt OS, w~ (1lpt alel t'W1J1:0 nl}Olpav1:OV lytvet'o,
nSp,nOV(1l 'AYXtp,OAtoV (63, 2);

p,e1:o. Os Aaxeoatp,ovtot p,sCw (11:0AOV (11:6tAav1:6~ anensp,'lfJav lnt
1:o.~ ,A{}Ij'Va~, (11:l}a1:rJYov ••• anooe~avt's~ ßacJtAsa K;.so
p,bea (64, 1);

OV1:w ... 'A{}rrvaiol t'vl}avvwv anaAAaX{}rJ(1av (65, 5).

The orades whieh Spartan enquirers kept receiving serve
as motivation for Sparta's intervention (in fact, only moti
vation); they are authentie, therefore, in the opinion of Bero
dotos 6). These Pythian utterances were of course indispensable
in accomplishing Spartan-aided expulsion of the Peisistrati
dai, since the Lakedaimomans did not intervene on their own
volition. Great weight must for this reason be attached to both
the orades and (by implication) the röle of their instigators: the
verb avane{{}sw denotes a pivotal point in Berodotos' account 7).

The problem, however, is confounded by the indusion of
a variant to the version Berodotos chooses to adopt as his own:

&1' or) oi'A{}1]vaiot B) Myovm, o{)t'Ot oE &vol}s~ lv LleAlpoim xat'lj-

into place themselves; the straightforward chronologkal arrangement
almost obscures this. On a small scale 5ff. commencing in an involuted
maze of information and into flowing narrative - paralleis
the design pattern of the entire work.

5) ekvfh;eoVv Ta~ 'Athiva~ is the standard phrasing of the oracle's ex
hortations in all sources (cf. Hermes 102, 1974, 182 n II). Cf., howe:ver,
Crahay La /ititrature oraculaire chez Htrodote, 1956, 284 formule ne
peut avoir ete la reponse authentique", being too direct, political, a "slo
gan").

6) Cf. Bornitz Hdt-St 27; 40.
7) ava;rr;/!,t&uv is prominent in the condensed expose 6, 123; here it

interlocks, so to speak, 62-63, I with 5,63,1-65,5,
8) Ever since the of L. C. Valckenaer (1715-1785), the trans-

mitred text of Herodotos 5, 63, I has periodically come under attack.
The 'emendation' of Valckenaer (cf. Jacoby FGrHist 3b Suppl. Notes
357 n 3) and his successors substitutes the Spartans for the Athenians in
the kyopC"Vov on bribery; it has recently been revived by Forrest GRBS
1969, 2.81. A of incongruities results from the 'emendation', since
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ttEVOt api:nst{}op T~P llvfHYJ'P Xe1}ttacft, 5, 63, 1. Herodotos and
'the are at vatiance concerning the means employed
by AIkmeonidai: according to 'the Athenians' monry changed
hands. Herodotos, however, as if to dissociate himself from the
allegation, couches it in conspicuousIy contrasting Ianguage:
l1pöeSt; ö6xtttot now are OtiTOt 01, avÖeSt; who "hang around" in
Delphoi; the alleged outrageous aspect of dealings forms
a dimactic condusion of the variant 9).

It has been pointed out that "there is a linguistic point ...
dJV ö1} is normally 'resumptive a digression'" 10). What is
here the 'digression'? We cannot turn back too far without the
variant appearing absurdIy out of context; the preceding sec
don, 5, 62, 3, is indeed itself sufficiently 'digressive' to qualify:
a foomote ll), we might say, introduced a riately by oCa
[ji12.), 'inasmuch as' 13). partides dJV Iy resume the
account of the entering of the contract for building of the

recluires us to assume that: (a) Herodotos interrupts his own account to
record a yet fails to mark clearly the terminal of it
(there is no to indicate where he resurnes his own
aeeount); (b) in a passage on Athenian we would hear only Hero
dotos hirnself and a Spartan variant without reference to any Athenian
kyoflevov; (e) Herodotos presents the events from the tyrannidde to the
departure of the Peisistratidai from a Spartan point of view, since the re-
sumptive quality of ibv &j proves beyond doubt that the of
the ;,eyofl13vov on are in broad terms in full Hero-
dotos (see below p. 195; 197); (d) the Spartans in own in 5,91,
2.-3 have forgotten everything about bribery (see also n 47).

9) Cf. 5, 62., 3; 6, IZ.4, . See Immerwahr F & Th 51 ff.
Not even Plut. mol'. 860D 1:i}t; 'Heooo7:oV xaxo'YjfJeLat; would
gone so far as to for adopting a:s his own what
Athenians' malignantly allege. See also Jaeoby Atthis 335 n 27, "a

whh a dtation of the source as 01 'AfJ'Yjvaiot", (cf. Immerwahr
1 n r:z.6, "'A01]vaiot means all Athenians") "aeeused the Alc-

eOl'rupted the , The of Das
Motiv der doppelten bei I968, I 59 n 272, that "dahi:ntc::r
velrbiJt!!t sich wohl ein a:lkmeonidischer [my halies] Gewährsmann" is surely
unten:ab.le (h may have been predpitated by Jacoby !.e. and FGrHist 3b
Supp!. Notes 357 n 3; Sehaehermeyr Die frühe Klassik der Griechm 62f.).
Should the be eonnected with 5,72,4 and the unfortunate Isagoras-
comrade of Delphoi ?

IO) Forrest GRBS 10, I969, See Powell rov n, 2 (p.
O~ A, V, 2 (p. 83 co!. 2); rot; C, IV, 3 390 co!. 2; normal for ,
without or with o1j); ibv IV, 2 (p. 387 co!. I; ibv o~ mayaiso mean "how-

I 1) Bornitz Hdt-St 26, rathet strangely, reverses the relation.
IZ.) Forrest !.e. 278 writes ola o1j,
I3) Powell olos 5, a (p, 2.62 col. 1).
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temple 14). To mention the contracting for temple-building,
however, would be pointless if it were not its declared junction
to explain how Alkmeonidai persuaded the Pythia and by
this flilJXavlj ultimately succeeded in freeing Athens from ty
ranny16). The words aVEn8t{fov Tijv llvf}{TJv indeed constitute an
integral component of Herodotos' main account, even though
theyare displaced - joined up with xqljp,aat into the o[ 'A{fTJ
varOt ;iyovat-variant. Herodotos killed two birds with one
stone16).

2.. ' A (fijVat, EoVUat "at nelv p,ey6J.at, 1:0U anaÄÄax{felUat 1:'1)

eavvwv eyevwT:O p,eCovet;. sv (je avTijtat ovo avOeet; sOvva(f1:evov,
KÄetu{fSvTJt;l') 1:8 avije 'AÄ"p,ewv{bTJt;, 8t; nee MI Äoyov eX8t18) 7:,/v
IIv{f{TJv avanelUat, 5, 66, L The statement regarding persuasion
as it stands implies a reference to 5, Herodotos, however,
does not simply (either himself or the Äey6p,8vov of 'the

of temple-building"
rest l.e.

15) Hdt-St ,2.
16) Bomitz Hdt-St H too r~de~:n~:~:~~::~,~)62 and 6, "sich
erl:;iirlzeen" (he meaus "einander His eondusious,

dHfer'ent, partly as the result of a against Jaeoby
he misreads twice (,,; "n 6,). Sinee of course

refers to his own version, Jaeoby's remark FGrHist b Notes
;6; n Z7 that "Herodotos eould not, or would not, decide one
(cf. Strasburger HÜtoria 4, 1955, 15 = Marg [ed.] Herodot2, 1965,
"ohne zu sagen, was er davon denkt") is superfluous. Modern inteq)reta
tions often blur, or even ignore, the dear distinetion which He:rodotos
draws in a11 relevant between aud h ..ihp.",,'
example, von Fritz I, 334 with n 2II;

burger l.e. 8 584 Podleeki Historia 15,1966,129 n 2 (Ha sugges-
tion of : 6,.1, ; why does he omit 6,12" 2?); too superficial
Kirehberg Funktion der Orakel im Werke Herodots, 1965, 72; eompletely
obseure Benardete Hdt. Inqu. 14,. WeIl balaneed treatment Berve Tyran
nis 70.

The verb G.vanslffew does not, eo ipso, suggest eorruption, let alone
bribery; P/'iXavfJ or PfJxavaaf}a~ are not expressions that would
oeeur foremost order to denounce the erime ofbribery. I do not see
Herodotos would have specifiea11y added r..e1}paa~, if ava..,.,;rdf)ew unequivo
cally denoted bribery; nor do I see how it could be explained that he in
serted a variant that is not at a11 a vadant. The of bribery is unnec
essary in a11 instances (induding 6, 66, 2), if not nonsense, as in the case of
5,97, zf. for dva.:n;eHi-ew, or 5. 90, 1 (.cl ex .wv'AÄxpewVtöwv er;; .T}v IIvf)lfJv
pepfJxaVfJpba ",ai TCl ex 7:1)r;; IIV/)lfJr;; eni a!pear;; [sc. pe~lfJxaVfJfLeva]!) for wrl.a-
viil1{}a~ (the surely did not bribe the Spartans).

17) is the first instance in which Herodotos dtes the name of
Kleisthenes.

18) =
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Athenians' on bribery): he instead records yet another Aey6
flf:/lO'll. according to wbich Kleisthenes himseif persuaded the Py
thia 19).

3. These two different Aey6fle'lla both represent variants
only in details to Herodotos' own aCGOunt: gilded arguments in
5,63,1; the actual identity ofthe perpetrator in 5, 66,1. Tbis
leads to the conclusion that in general terms common opinion 20)

agrees with Herodotos' own picture of the events culminating in thc
re/reat 0] thc Peisistratidai21) - or alternatively, that these Aey6
fleva are but random snippets of irrelevant information without
connexion and that "Herodot ist ein Esel: aber die 'Tradition' ist
gerettet" 22).

4. In book six Herodotos pronounces bis disbelief that the
Alkmeonidai conspired with the Persians, {JovAofllvovr; vnd {Jae
(Jaeotat Te elval 'A{}'YJvatovr; "tal vnd Clnnt'YJt, 6, 121, 1 23). He bases
bis scepticism on three postulates. Two of these are functionalry
impeccable (6,121; 124)24), whereas difficulties arise in the inter
pretation of the third instance (6, 123).

19) The fact of dvanE:lf}ew obviously is not the eontentious point be
tween Herodotos and the promulgators of the ).E:y6p,8VOV, unless we impute
to Herodotos a sudden and mysterious shift of opinion in favour of the
version of 'the Athenians'.

Herodotos eonsistently neither associates Kleisthenes with anything
exeept the phylai-reform, nor identifies any individual member of the Alk
meonid clan in the eontext of their efforts to expatriate the tyrants. For
nara goes so far as to suggest that "the inferenee that [Kleisthenes] left
Athens is not inevitable" (Phi/ol II4, 1970, I63f. n 39); this eannot be
proved or disproved (on Fornara's attempt to read something similar into
Thuk. 6,59,4, Philol III, 1967, 294f., cf. my rejoinder in RhM II6, 1973,
9Iff.). The opposite view is favoured by StantonjHS 9°,1970,181 (Klei
sthenes himself leader at Leipsydrion), on equally shaky grounds. For a
eorreet summary of the aetual evidenee see Davies Ath. Prop. Fam. 375.

20) Cf. Crahay Litt. orac. Hdt. 282f. ("tradition bien etablie, par eon
sequent, et aeeeptee, au moins en substanee, par les A1cmeonides eux
memes, don; le ~om revient it ehaque mention de l'imposture ainsi que le
verbe avanE:d}ew ).

21) Cf. also Bornitz Hdt-St pf.
22) Jaeoby Gnomon I, 1925, 266 (= Abh 175).
23) Repeated 6, 123, I. Cf. the reasoning on behalf of the Alkmeonidai

of MeGregor HSPh Supp!. I, 1940,72.
24) The reasons cited in 6, 124 may be of dubious logical value they

do nevertheless meet the formal requirements of logical argumentation;
the argument in 6,124 derives its logical viability from the firm eonclusion
of the argument of 6, 123,2. Cf. Powell rae 4, d (p. 65 eo!. I), on the mean
ing of rae in 6, 124, I: "advancing an untenable suggestion"; one does
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Herodotos ailudes, without elaborating, to an Alkmeonid
P'YJXa'/llj (6, 12.3, I), goes on to denounce the tyrannicide 25),

reiterates that 'AAUpew'/l{bal oe spipa'/liwe; ~Aev{}i(2wGa'/l, and con
cludes, ei br; OVTO{ ye aA'YJ{}iwe; 1}Ga'/l oi Tr;'/l IIv{}{'YJ'/l a'/landGa'/lue;
n(2oG'YJpa{1lel'lJ Aauebalp0'/l{QlGl sAev{}e(20v'/l Tae; ,A {}Ij'/lae;, we; pOl n(26
U(20'/l bebt]AWTal 26) (6, 12.3, 2.). He betrays acquaintance, how
ever, with only one P'YJXa'/lt] of the Alkmeonidai in order to
"free": persuasion at Delphoi27). A clause of causal quality
stating evidence for the assertion that "they freed" - is plainly
required. Current exposition of the passage nevertheless postu
lates conditional meaning of the cl br; ov-ro{ ye-clause. Yet would it
not be patent nonsense, if Herodotos had cailed into question
bis very thesis 28) ? Herodotos, to be sure, does not twaddle 29).

And indeed "quasi-causa!" meaning is weil attested for cl by He
rodotos' usage 30). Translations as, for example, "i] at least it be

not normally advance such a suggestion before the ground has been cleared.
For arecent negative assessment of the logical qualities of 6, 121-124:

Gillis GRBS 10, 1969, 133 ff. Cf. also Bornitz Hdt-St 95 ff.
25) 6, 123,2: iJl;rJYelwaav TOVr; vno'Aolnovr; IIBl(]taTeaTlIJiwv ~Innaexov

a:rrmadVa1JTBr;, ovlJi Tl piiÄÄov lnavaav [TOVr; Äomovr;] TVllaVVBV01JTar;. I do not
see how the deletion of TOVr; }mnovr; could alter the meaning, let alone
"reconcile Herodotus and Thucydides" (Fornara PhilaI 114, 1970, 161 n 34;
cf. 162 with n 36). - Herodotos uses the plural TVeavvBvovTar; anyway; by
retaining TOVr; AomoVr;, furthermore, a linguistic oddity is kept in the text
(cf. Powell AOln6r; 1 [po ZII col. 1]).

26) Powell IJrJAW 6, b (p. 85 col. 2; ten instances of identical or similar
phrases for a "reference backwards"). An excursus would have been in
order, had Herodotos not been able to refer back; or else, 6, 123 would
remain obscure.

27) Cf. Crahay Litt. orac. Hdt. 282f. (see above n 20).
28) See Pohlenz Herodot 167 n 1 ("die Worte VI 123 Bl IJIj •.. enthalten

keinen Zweifel. Herodot verweist ja sofort ... auf V 62ff. und will doch
nicht etwa seine frühere Darstellung abschwächen"!). By calling into
question his own account, Herodotos would also remove the formallogical
requirement (see above n 24); for it is the el-clause alone in which Hero
dotos hints at how the Alkmeonidai distinguished themselves as liberators.
He is also at pains to make it clear that in his own judgement the Alk
meonidai are deserving of praise as liberators for exactly that reason (wr;
8YW ueivw, 6, 123,2; cf. Fornara Philol II4, 1970, 161). Fornara, however,
(l.c. 156 n 16) detected a "note of caution", "implicit" in 6, 123, 2. In a
true defence of the Alkmeonidai, a conditional et-clause would make even
less sense: we would be at a loss in searching for someone else who might
have corrupted the Pythia. The logical contortions of Bornitz Hdt-St 46f.
(cf. also 96) illustrate beyond doubt what difficulties conditional meaning
of the el-clause is bound to create.

29) The objection that the whole digression might after all have a
false bottom does not therefore affect our argument.

30) Powellel A, V (p. 99 col. 2): "w(ith) v(er)bs ofwonder, pleasure,
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(62,2-3) [temple-building.]

(63, I) '" CtVenel{}ov rnv
n v{} {'YJ v ... neOfPeeelv

[A a~e~alflovto la l]
ra" ' A {}~va" l).,ev{}e
eovv

true", miss the point, to say the least; I therefore suggest as a
translation "when it was surely they indeed" (or something
similarly 'quasi-causa!').

The train of thought strung out in 6, 123 comes to a full
stop with Herodotos' reference backwards. This circumstance
lends weight to the w,,-clause which also stands out at the most
exposed position31), indeed becomes the central point upon
which the meaning of 6, 123 hinges. By obeying Herodotos'
signal and consulting his full treatment of events in book five,
striking parallelism becomes evident:
(5,62, 2) 'AAx,fH::wv{~al ... (6, 123, I) ['AAx,flewv{~al]

fPevyovu" 8fPevyov Te r6v :ru1.vra
n etawreartöa"... xeovov rov" rveavvov",

naveni rOtal n eWlarea- s"e fl'YJXavi}" Te ri}" rovrwv
r{~'YJwt fl'YJxavwflevol ... e~iAtnovn ewwreart~al

Ti/v rveavv{~a. [Cf. 5, 65.]
(123,2) [denunciation of ty

rannicide; cf. 5, 55; 62, 1.]
(123,2) ... Ti/v n v{}{r;v

Ctvanetaavre" neoa'YJ
fla{velv
Aa~e~alflovtowl

l).,ev{}eeovv ra,,'A {}~va",

W" flOl neoueov ~e~~-
It wral 32).

etc.... hence, without such v(er)b, quasi-causal{y [my italies]" . Cf. also
Stein at 5, 78: "bei Berufung auf einen einzelnen Fall als Beweis für eine
allgemeine Behauptung".

3I) Cf. Immerwahr F & Tb 51 f. It would seem incongruous if it
were a mere gracenote.

32) Such encompassing parallelism is not accidentaI. Our contention
that the ws-clause holds the key to the interpretation of 6, I 23 has been
borne out, for unless we obey Herodotos' signal and refer to his extensive
account in book five, all ambiguity in 6, I23 cannot be obviated. The later
passage of course represents a condensed version which is confined to the
principal issues, since Herodotos is able to refer back to book five. Cor
roboration can also be derived from the observation that in 5, 62, 3, the
Alkmeonidai are introduced as XIP1P,a:rw'I' ef! ijuO'l'T8s without explanations
about the provenance of their wealth - these are to be found in book six
(6, I25); cf. Bomitz Hdt-St 45 n 83. Bomitz I.c. 36f. deduces from 6, I23,
I, TO'l' :n:ana xe6'1'O'V, that this has to be read also into 5, 62, 2, rpevYO'VTes
lIetaU1TeaT{oas. The opposite, however, appears to be true in view of the
demonstrative character of 6, I 23; I do not believe that the words "t0'l' :n:ana
xe6vo'l' in 6, I23 possess any weight other than rhetorical; cf. also my forth
coming 'Miszelle' in RbM.
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5. In 6, 109, 3, Herodotos imputes to both Kallimachos
and Miltiades the notion that it is indeed possible to exceed the
fame of the tyrannieides. He in effect puts his own views and
arguments into the mouth of Miltiades: Harmodios and Aristo
geiton are not liberators par excellence 33); defeat by the Persians is
tantamount to being delivered up to the scourge of Hippias 34);
only if Athens is not ruled by tyranny is it to achieve great
ness 35). Is it not symptomatic that Herodotos did not judge it
inappropriate to submit such reasoning to his audience through
the mouth of Miltiades? Herodotos' view of the events sur
rounding the eviction of the tyrants does not indeed appear out
of line with that of 'the Athenians'. It emerges, on the contrary,
that the passage 6, 109, 3, far from being contradictory36), isful!J
consistent and in accord with Herodotos' statements elsewhere. (There is
admittedly still an alternative 'explanation': "more likely it is a
mere rhetorical commonplace ..."37).)

6. There is also a 'test case'. In 5, 97, 1 38) Herodotos in one
masterful strake spans the arch back to Aristagoras' arrival in
Athens, illuminates the significance of 5, 9°-96, and exposes the
historical forces. The twenty ships which the Athenians decreed
to dispatch to Ionia 39) in an undisguised act of warfare against
Persia 40) had a history, shaped by fears and ambitions, of the

33) Cf. 5, 55; 5,62, If.; 6, 123, 2.
34) Cf. 5, 96, I; 6, 121, 1. Hippias is removed from Athens in two

paragraphs (5, 65, 2-3); how much space, on the other hand, is devoted to
his.attempts to regain Athens; cf. also von Stern Hermes 52,1917, 354f.

35) Cf. 5,66, I; 5, 69, 2; 5,78; 5,91, I; 5,97, I; also I, 59, I! Cf.
Schmid GGrLit I, 2, 578 with n 8; Bornitz Hdt-St 93 f. It is tempting; to
point to the antithesis v:rwuv'ljlW(J't, 6,109. 3 - aveuv'ljIe, 5, 91,2.

36) Podlecki Historia 15, 1966, 140 ("clearly the two contexts are out
of line"); cf. Fornara Phi/ol I 14, 1970, 155; Koepp NJbb 9, 19°2, 624 with
n 2; M. Valeton Mnemosyne NS 45,1917,25 n I; Schmid l.c.

37) Podlecki l.c. See above n 22.
38) 5, 97, I: VOfLl!;ovat {je T:avT:d uai &aßeßAtlfLBvOtat lr; T:OVr; 1Uf2aar; iv

T:OVT:Wt (jiJ TWt UateWt 6 MtArJawr; ,AetaT:ayoetlr; vno K?eo,ueveor; TOV Aaue{jat
fLovlov 1geAaalhir; lu T:ijr; EnaeT:Tjr; anlueT:o lr; nIr; 'ADrJvar;. afhTj YU(! ij no?tr;
T:WV AOtneWv l{jV7JaaT:we fLiytaT:Ov.

39) 5, 97, 3: aVT:at {je al vier; aoxiJ uauwv lyivOVT:o "EUTjal Te ual ßae
ßaf2otat; "beginning ofthe evil" (Immerwahr F&Th 113).

40) When the Spartan bid to restore Hippias failed (5, 92f.), he re
paired to Asia (5, 94f.); there he left no stone unturned to reduce Athens
to his and Dareios' subject&(5, 96, I). 5, 96, 2: 'InnlTjr; T:S MI T:aVT:a en(!rlaae
uai ol 'ADryvaiot nvDofLS'lJOt T:ama nifLnOVat lr; Eae&r; ayyiAovr;, ovu lwvTer;
T:OVr; IU(!aar; neiDeaDat 'ADTj'IJaiwv T:O iat <pvyaat. 6 {je'A(!T:a<peivTjr; luiAsvi a<pear;,
si ßov?.olaT:o aoot elVat, uaT:a{jiuea{}at oniaw 'lnnltlv. ovu J)'IJ {j~ ive{jiuovT:o
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(5, 90, 1) nv{}6/-levOl yae
A uueOal/-l6VtOl

surging Athenian demos, of Lakedaimonians and Persians, of a
Hippias, Kleomenes, and others. It must surely be the intent oE
5, 90ff. to provide the psychologica141) background for the
Athenian response to the representations oE Aristagoras; it is
alllaid down in an but singularly condensed form in 5, 97, I.

The episode 5, 90 ff. does not therefore represent a readily
detachable 'digression' 42).

Knowledge of tbe contents of 5, 90ff. on the part of 'the
Athenians' is clearly implied in 5, 97, 1 43); the introductory
phrase in 5, 90, 1 insinuates Athenian acquaintance with the
motives oE Spartan pOlicy44). Herodotos, furthermore, compels
the reader to recapitulate the drcumstances of the exiling of the
Peisistratidai in 5, 62 ff. (5, 90, 1). He goes on to impute a kind
of reasoning to the Lakedaimonians, which effectively parallels
his own argumentation in 5, 78 (5, 91, 1). The Spartan address,
lastly, to their assembled allies (5, 91, 2-3) scarcely represents
more than arepetition of the arguments developed in 5,9°, 1-91,
1, in direct speech 45). We do not, however, detect anything here
that would go beyond, let alone contradict, Herodotos' state
ments elsewhere 46).

(5, 62, 1) Mi ... aVUAußeiv ...
A6yov, w~ iVeavvwv D.ev
{}eew{}rwuv 'A{}rjVUiOl ...

TOV~ Je6yov~ dnorpeeotdvov~oE 'A#1)vatw ovx SVOsXOfJ,f!VOWt ('je Grpt s('je('joxro sx
TOV rpave(lov TOtm 1Ue(1)tGt 7t0Jeepiovc; elvat. Cf. below n 43.

4I) Pohlenz Hdt I6 ("psychologisch"); cf. 38; 2.or. Bornitz Hdt-St
82. is moving in the right direction.

42.) It manifestly is not true that "überall zeigt sich hier das innerlich
Unfertige", von Fritz GrGeschschr I, 362. (cf. 357).

43) vOfllt,ovGt ('JE ravra (5, 97, r) implicates not just 5, 96 (where one is
tempted to think of some sort of official document, or decree Grpt s('je
('joxro, 5, 96, 2., see above n 40), since 5,96 makes sense only if the events
leading up to this situation are considered.

44) 5,9°, I: s~ TtflW(ll1)v (against Aigina; this establishes the connexion
with the preceding chapters) ('JE 7ta(laGxevat,0f.LevotGt avrotGt SX Aaxe('jatflo
vlwv 7t(lijytW syetg6f.LC'Vov sf.L7t6i3tov syevero. Cf. Macan ad loc., who wonders at
the degree of Athenian detailed familiarity asserted by Herodotos.

45) Cf., incidentally, 5, 74, I, K'AeOfl€V1)C; ('JE s:rcwrdflevoc; :rce(ltvßelG#at
l!7tWt xat l!(lYOtGt 1571' ,A#1)valW'V, and 5, 9I, 2., ijf.Lea~ f.tEV xat TO)l ßaGtUa 17fl€WV
7teetvßelGa~, as an additional illustration for the contention that the speech
of the Spartans does not introduce new evidence.

46) On the meaning of ava7tel#ew see above n I6. If Herodotos ex
peets his readers to refer back, it must be to his own version! It mayaiso be
noted that the signifieance of the remark in 5, 63, 2. (OttWC; XUt ';elvov~ Grpt
Mvrac; Ta f.LdJewru) rests wholly on 5, 90f.
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(62,2) oi 'AAU,uew'l'Ü5al :rdiv
bd TOlm I1eUYlC1TeaTlbrjU1t
,u'YJXavw,uevOl '"

(63, I) avl:nedJoVTijv IIv{}{'YJv ...

neo({!i(!et'/l C1({!l T(1~ ,A 1Hjva~

eAevße(!Ovv.
(63, 2) Aauebat,uo'l'Wl be .

ni,unovC1l 'AYXl,uOAWV ..

e~ TijV I1Vßl'YJV ,ue,u'YJxav'YJ,uiva
uai
7:<1 eu Tif~ Ilvßl'YJ~ eni C1({!ia~

Te

uai TOV~ I18tmC1Teadba~

C1V,u({!Oeijv enoteVVTO bt:rrAifv,
e;e.it(JWTa IIeWlC1T(!aTlba~ on Te avbea~ ~dvov~

e~ 'Aß'YJ'l'iwv, C1({!lm eovTa~

o,uw~ uai ;elvOVr; e~eA'YJAaueC1av

C1({!l 16vTar; Ta ,uaAtC1Ta.* eu Tifr; euelvwv.
* (5, 9I, 2) enaeßiVT8~ yae Ulßb~Aotm47) ,uavT'YJlOlm avoear;

;elvOVr; SO'l'Tar; fJ,ulV Ta ,uaAlC1Ta ... TOVTOVr; SU Tifr; naTelbo~ s;'YJAa
C1a,uev ••.

7. Liberation from tyranny and the aggrandizement of the
Athenian demos are inseparably linked 48); the expulsion of the
Peisistratidai cannot be divorced from the intervention of
Sparta and, therefore, from Alkmeonid lobbying at Delphoi.
Athen's history of that era is also the history of the demos; their
ups and downs were shared equally by the Alkmeonidai49).

47) Immerwahr F & Th 159 n z6: "ulß01J}.oc; means literally 'alloy
ed'. It is used of misleading oracles only [at I, 75, 2 and I, 66, 3]"; 5, 9I, 2

"is not comparable, since there the reference is to forged oracles" ; cf. Klees
Die Eigenart des griechischen Glaubens an Orakel und Seher 85 f.; Powell s. v. The
Spartans, however, might have been loath to admit that they had been
fooled by forged oracles; to have been deceived by misleading oracles
surely is less embarrassing and the attempt to rectify the mistake is much
more plausible. The meaning of Ulß01JAOC;, therefore, is the same in 5, 91, z
as in I, 66, 3 and I, 75, 2, and in full agreement with the common tradition
as shown above. Only as aresult of the erroneous generalization of the oE
'A1'h)Jlaiot AsyoVat-variant has the "not comparable" meaning been postu
lated.

The same persistent generalization has caused astonishment that we
do not hear of any punitive reaction in the case of the Alkmeonidai, such
as is reported in "another similar case" (Ehrenberg Sol. Socr. 2 410 n 20), 6,
66. Cf., however, Nilsson Cults, Myths, Orac!es and FoNtics, 195 I, 128 f.
Verdin De historisch-kritische Methode van Herodotus, 1971, 66f.

48) Cf. above n 35.
49) This community even extends into Herodotos' choke of words,

for example, 5,66, I, oVJIaarevetJl (ofKleisthenes), 5,97, I (Athens); 5,63, I

(also 5, 66, I and 6, 123, 2) aJlane{DstV (applied by Alkmeonidai), 5, 97, zf.
(experienced by the Athenians). The choke may, incidentally, also seem
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The information which Herodotos chooses to incorporate
appears segmented in a variety of places and contexts 50): iden
tified as his own opinion, designated as common knowledge of
'the Athenians', transmitted in speeches 51) of a Miltiades or
even the Spartans. These observations oblige us to undertake
to break the circulus vitiosus of asking questiotis to which the
work of Herodotos is not suited to provide answers, and of
battling to refute answers that are offered to these questions
which accordingly themselves tend to assume the role of a 'tra
dition' 52). The dilemma in method is characterized by the inven
tion even of a principle of 'doppelte Beleuchtung', in order to
cope with modern pseudo-traditions 53).

The factual knowledge which Herodotos displays will
scarcely have surpassed that of many an 'Athenian', or even non
Athenian54); it does not require historical genius to detect a
flaw in the exploit of Harmodios and Aristogeiton; special me
thods of enquiry need not be employed to learn that the ex
peditions of Anchimolios and Kleomenes were spurred on by
Delphic orades, and that Alkmeonidai 'hung around' in Del
phoi - nor does Herodotos in fact make any such claim; the
speeches of Miltiades and the Lakedaimonians, though not at all
improbable in their reasoning, fail to reveal detail which Hero
dotos could have gathered only in Sparta or only in 'Philaid
circles'. Inferences, therefore, concerning the identity of any
'sources' are inadmissible 55).

Herodotos obviously cannot here be commended for hav
ing performed a worth while an6(je;t~ of his gathering of factual

curious: oVjlacn:evetjl is assodated with naked power (Immerwahr F & Th
z06-z08, and ind. s. 'power'), av~ajle(J{}at, representing "a general imperia
list phenomenon" (Immerwahr F & Th z08 n 47), occurs in 5, 78 (Hero
dotos himself speaks) and in 5, 91, z (Spartan speech), cf. 5,91, L

50) Cf. Fehling Die Quellenangaben bei Herodot, 1971, 85.
51) Cf. L. Solmsen AlP 64, 1943, z07 644 M2); Fehling Quellen.

133 with n 8.
5z) One espedally strong modern 'tradition' is that strongly promot

ed by Jacoby coneerning the tyrannidde and the Alkmeonidai, Atthis
I6If.; Fornara Historia 17, 1968, 405 ("eertainly reeorded Alcmeonid
claims"); id. Philol II4, 1970, 156.

53) Spath Motiv der doppelten Beleuchtung, 1968.
54) Gottlieb Das Verhältnis der a~ßerherodoteischen Überlieferung Zu

Herodot, 1963, I3z, for Herodotos' knowledge of 'extra-Herodotean' tra
ditions.

55) To eure one evil by a worse evil, "objectivity" has been discover
ed; cf. Waters Historia Einzelschr. 15, 1971 (cf. my review Gymnasium 81,
1974, I04f.).
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material 56). The aim of his enquiry is deady to penetrate the
surface of bare events; to expose the inescapable forces govern
ing Athenian history of the post-tyrannical period; the emo
tional, or as one might say irrational dynamics driving the de
mos; f5vvaauvsw, av~avsa1}at57), threat and fear of tyranny, grow
ing hostility of Sparta and Persia58).

It is true, "irony, pathos, paradox, and tragedy develop
from his tadt dialogue with his audience" 59); just as a tragedian,
however, Herodotos must also be able to rely on his audience's
general familiarity with his themes: it is this historical knowl
edge which alone permits the 'tadt dialogue' to develop. Now
the modern reader of Herodotos not only lacks this basic knowl
edge, he is also bewildered by the involuted mode ofprogression,
by frequent cross references back and forth, implidtly or ex
plidtly, by stories told in reverse order, or broken up into small
sections which reveal their significance only when read togeth
er 60). Herodotos' work surely does not excel for its 'sdentific'
quality; it reveals comparatively little about 'history' as a sden
tific disdpline, yet a great deal about humanity. The simple ob
servation that every student of Herodotos views his work in a
different light confirms that its character is truly 'allgemein
menschlich' , but also, as one might say, 'meditative'. Thus neither
the superfidal reader accustomed to the pace of modern enter
tainment, nor the methodical and prosaic scholar will gain great
enlightenment from Herodotos.

Trent University Konrad H. Kinzl
Peterborough, Ontario, Canada

56) Cf. Verdin Histor.-krit. Methode 172 ("dat Herodotus een 'ver
zamelaar van historisch materiaal' zou geweest zijn, is een opvatting die
slechts een gedeeltelijke waarheid inhoud"). Cf. also Cobet Historia Einzel
sehr. 17, 1971 (especially 186).

57) See above n 49.
58) All these emotional pressures were still a reality later in the flfth

century, as is demonstrated most competently by no lesser an authority
than Thukydides, who has recourse to the very same theme to illuminate
an irrationally charged situation; his words almost epitomize Herodotos:
€maTaIlSvoC; ydQ (; ofjlloc; duofjt T~lJ IIstataTQaTov ual TWlJ na{owv TVQaw{oa
xalsn~lJ TS).SVTWaalJ YSlJOIlE:v'Y}lJ uai neoaen ovo' vep' eaVTWlJ ual 'AQIlOO{OV
uaTa),vfh'iaalJ, d).},.' Vno TWlJ AuusOatllov{WlJ, BepOßSiTO alei xai na1JTa vn6nTwc;
€laIlßalJSlJ, Thuk. 6, 53, 3.

59) Cf. Fornara Heradatus, 1971, 62.
60) Cf. Fehling Quellen. 140.


